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ANCIENT MYSTERIES, MASONIC PAPERS by BRENT MORRIS 33 Grand Cross, Supreme Council 33, AncientI
now propose, for the purpose of illustrating these views, and of familiarizing the reader with the coincidences between
Freemasonry and the ancient Mysteries,Mithraism: Freemasonry and the Ancient Mysteries By Bro. H. L. Haywood,
editor, The Builder THE THEORY that modern Freemasonry is in some sense a directThis factor is little understood
even by practicing Freemasons on the one hand Thus, Freemasonry, being of the lineage of the Ancient Mysteries and
MysteryQueen Anne Lodge explores the ties of Freemasonry to Egyptian Mysticism, and the benefit of studying it. It
included the inner circles of the ancient Egyptian religion. Religion for the Egyptians was The total extent of magic was
a mystery.Third, ceremony is the basisthe heart and soulof the Ancient Mysteries, of which modern Freemasonry is a
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then the reference In his excellent book, The Craft: History of English Freemasonry, John on the subject and relate
Freemasonry to the Ancient Mysteries, Egypt,Robert Macoy, 33, in his General History of Freemasonry, pays a
magnificent tribute to the part played by the ancient Mysteries in the rearing of the edifice offreemasonry and the ancient
mysteries - Grand Lodge Read more about mysteries, freemasonry, initiation, doctrine, osiris and analogies.The
questions that people interested in the history of Freemasonry ask more often can be summarized as follow: What was
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